
“Staypuff”

Guitar by

Meat Loaf 
aday



-Original design and imagery
-Custom, air-brushed flames
-Hand-painted scenery on the 
 front and back of the guitar
-Carved fenders
-Hand-carved wood 
 and metal base
-Custom-made “exhaust” pipes
-Authentic Hot Rod Sparkle car  
 paint, applied in traditional  
 layers
-Sculpted bat hood ornament
  

“Staypuff”
Guitar by

Meat Loaf aday

-For indoor display only

-Some colors and fine 
 detail may vary slightly.
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“Staypuff”
Care guide  

              To care for the Staypuff Guitar:

Keep the guitar indoors, away from rain, or intense heat,  
 humidity, or cold air. 

When moving the guitar: 
  -Use the black leash at the bottom front of the guitar to pull it  
   around. 
  -Do not use the bat “hood ornament” at the top of the guitar as a  
   handle. 
  -Do not push or pull the guitar by the neck. 
  -Always lift the guitar from the bottom of the black base to move 
   it horizontally. 

To clean the guitar: 
  -Use a soft, dry or slightly dampened cloth to remove dust. 
  -Do not use detergents or amonia, as it will destroy the  
    overcoat.

The Staypuff Guitar, or it’s images may not be reproduced or copied in any manner..

•
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•
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              Grammy-award winning 
artist Meat Loaf has sold over 70 
million albums world-wide.  He has 
also appeared in more than 40 films, 
most notably Rocky Horror Picture 
Show, Fightclub, Crazy in Ala-
bama, Focus, and to be released 
in 2006, Tenacious D in the Pick 
of Destiny, starring Jack Black. He 
is currently working on his latest stu-
dio album titled, Bat Out of Hell 
III to be released later this year.

Meat Loaf aday

    
 The Staypuff guitar may be sponsored, 
or purchased in advance, through Guitars for 
Hope, a public art project benefiting Hunter’s 
Hope, Kelly for Kids, and WNED public televi-

sion.
For more information about Guitars 

for Hope, or to place a bid for this 
sculpture, contact Guitars for 

Hope at:
www.guitarsforhope.org

or project coordinator 
Wendy Diina Ceppaglia 
at (716)845-7000.
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A published  
free-lance artist and 
writer,, Mary Ouimette-
Kinney has produced 
numerous works for maga-
zines, community theatrical 
productions, and educational 
and medical facilities.


